


Presidio Trust Management Plan

Land Use Policies for Area B of the Presidio of San Francisco

PLAN SUMMARY
The Presidio will remain an open space haven with its natural, historic, scenic, cultural, and

recreational resources preserved for public use and enjoyment.

Open space and natural habitats will be preserved, enhanced, and increased.

Over time, the Presidio Trust will reduce the total building area in the park by 360,000 square feet or

more, from the 5.96 million square feet that exist today, to 5.6 million square feet or less.

The historic forest will be rehabilitated, wetlands enhanced, and native plant and wildlife

species protected.

The Presidio's National Historic Landmark status will be preserved; any changes within the

landmark district will comply with the National Historic Preservation Act and be compatible with the

park's setting.

Public uses will invite and engage visitors to the park; employee housing will perpetuate the

historic sense of community.

Construction will be limited to developed areas, and will be compatible with existing structures.

The Presidio Trust will apply sustainable design practices and promote energy and water

conservation, waste reduction and recycling, and clean technologies.

The Presidio Trust will discourage automobile use by promoting walking, biking, public transit, and

internal shuttle use.

Presidio tenants will be selected according to their ability to enhance the Presidio's financial

viability, their contribution to implementation of the general objectives of the GMPA, and their

conformance with PTMP planning principles.

Public input will continue to be valued in ongoing planning for the Presidio's future.

The Presidio Trust wishes to thank the members of the public

who contributed their time, knowledge, and energy to

developing the Presidio Trust Management Plan.



THE PRESIDIO OF SAN FRANCISCO
once the oldest militaiy post iii the nation and tnie of

San Francisco's most cherished places, is distinguished

b)' its many historic buildings, cultural landscapes, and

urban location. These chstinctions also make it expensive to

presei-ve and operate. In 1996, in recognition of'tlic Presidios

singular nature and of tlic challenges attending its preservation,

the United States Congress estabhshed the Presidio Tiiist.

Tlie Presidio Trnst was created by Congress to presei-ve the

interior 1,168 acres of die Presidio within die boundaries of

die Golden Gale National Recreation Ai'ea (GGNRA) yet

chstinct from it.' The Tiiists mission is to presen'e die Presicho

in perpetuity lor die public benefit. Congress decided to hmit

tiixpayer liabilit)' for the Presitho, liowo\'tn-, by establishing tlie

Trust as a goveiTinicnt coi'poration diat would create "innovative

public/private partnersliips diat minimize costs to die United

States Treasury."

Congress gave die Trust the audiority to lease property and

generate revenues, and required the Presidio to he financially

self-sufficient by 201 3. Once appropriations cease, the Tmst must

use the park's building assets to fund its rehabilitation and to pay

for its ongoing operation. No odier area widiin die uationa] par]<

system is managed in die same way or operates under tlio same

fintuicial requirement.

The 1,491 -acre Presidio of San Francisco is at the center of the Golden Gate IMational

Recreation Area, which was created by Congress in 1972. The GGNRA legislation ensured

that if the military cculd no longer use the Presidio, jurisdiction over it would be transferred to

the National Park Service (NPS). In 1989, the U.S. Army announced that the Presidio of San

Francisco military post would close; in 1994 the U.S. Army transferred the Presidio to the NPS.

In 1996, the PresidioTrust Act gave jurisdiction over the l,16B-acre inland area of the Presidio

i<nown as Area B to the Presidio Trust; the WPS continues to manage the shoreline, or Area A.
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THE ACTIVITIES OE LEASING AND

real estate management lie at the ci'llx of the passionate

debate over how tlie Presidio should be presei-ved and

for what purpose. That debate has been articulated in

various ways throughout the plamiing process for the Presidio,

which is now nearly a decade long. In 1994, the National Park

Service (NPS), recognizing that the Presidio would be a "park

unlike any otlier," presented a vision in its General Management

Plan Amendment (GMPA) that resolved the question for many.

The GMPA proposed that the former railitaiy post should

not simply be preserved, but should become a "global center

dedicated to addressing the worlds most critical envii-onmental,

social, and cultural challenges."

The GMPA vision required that the Presidios bmkhngs be leased

to "a network of national and mternational oi'ganizations devested

to improving human and natin'al environments and addressing

our common future."^ This vision gave die Presich(5 a noble

purpose and captured the hnagiuation of the local public.

However, because it rehed on ongoing taxpayer support, the

GMPA was lUtimately deemed by Congress to be "onreaHstic."'

The Presidio Trust Management Plan: Land Use Policies for

Area B of the Presidio of San Francisco (PTMP or Plan), owes

much to die GMPA, but proposes a nicwe focused and realistic

vision: the preseivation of the Presidio's cultmal, natural, scenic,

and recreational resources for die American people. This vision

is a formidable one and addr-esses the critical challenge of

preservmg public open space m die midst of a densely populated

urban area.

FulfiUing this vision dciniands that prescnaition and financial

goals be balanced and iutegi'ated. The Trust could achieve

financial self-sufficieucy in miy number of ways, but if it does

so witliout establishmg a financial base that is sh-ong enough

to ensure tlie rehabiUtation of the Presidios historic buikhngs

and landscapes, the restoration of its natural resources, and tlie

preservation of its historic character into the indefinite future,

die Trust will not have accomphshed its mandated puipose.

The Presidio is the legacy of the generations who lived

here and cared for this post. That legacy will be carried

forward with the same spirit. The Trust envisions the

Presidio as home to an enduring community, where

people from the public, private, and non-profit sectors

come together and share their ideas and resources;

where educators and students explore the world

around them; where artists, scientists, and storytellers

pursue their passions; where families play together;

where visitors deepen their understanding of this

nation's social history and of the connections between

human and natural history; and perhaps most important,

where an individual, alone or in concert with others,

can find peace of mind and personal inspiration.

2 "Creating a Park for the 21st Century: from Militarv Post to National Park," Final General

Management Plan Amendment, Presidio of San Francisco, July 1994, page v.

-.i H.R. Rep No. 234 at 10, lG4th Cong,, 1st Session (1995)
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MAIN PRINCIPLES
Presidio Trust Management Plan

The Plan malccs it clear diat the Presidio wlU not cliange that

much, and emphasizes preservation and enliancement of tlie

Presidio's cultural, natural, scenic, and recreational resources for

public use. The? Tnist will seize oppoitunities to replace pavement

with green space, improve and enlarge tlie park's ti-ail system,

rcst(3re stream corridors and naturi.il habitats, and reuse historic

structiu'es fo]' tlie public, as well as lor residential and office

use. Long-term presei^vation of the park wiU be supported by a

conrniunity of pai'k residents and tcntmts.

More Open Space - The Plan increases open space by 100 acres.

Approximately 75 percent of the Presidio {Areas A and B) will

be open space, provichng bodi vidnable natural habitat and

recreational opportunities.

Less Building Space - Tho Plan eliminates 360,000 or more square

feet of building space over time.

Balanced Use of Building Space - Builchngs cxmtribute to tire

Presidios National Historic Landmark District and tlieir

rehabilitation will generate revenues tliat support the park.

One-dnrd of the Presidio s building space is residential. The Plan

balances tlie remainder witli one-tliu'd identified as office use

and one-third for public uses, including cultural and educational

use, recreation, small-scale lodging, and visitor amenities.

Sustainable Transportation and Infrastructure Systems - The Presidio

Tmst will adliere to sustainable practices and emdronmentally

sound teclmologies. The Plan includes sti'ategies to minimize

automobile use, such as more options for public ti'ansit and

pedestiian and bicycle travel, pai'Idng management, and housing

in the park for Presidio-based employees.

Opportunities for Public Participation - In conformance widi the

National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA) and die National

Historic Preservation Act (NHPA), the Presidio Trust is

committed to ongoing public paiticipation.

The Presidio Trust Act of 1996 divided tlie park into two management areas. Area A, the coastal

lands, remains under the jurisdiction of the National Park Service. Area B, which holds the majority

of the Presidio's built resources, is managed by the Presidio Trust, and is the subject of this plan.
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PLANNING DISTRICTS
Existing Areas ofDevelopment and Proposed Open Space

® Main Post

Heai-f of file Presidio

The Main Post will continue to be a

focal point for visitor orientation as well

as a community center. Tlie district's

historic buildings and landscapes will be

presei-ved, tlie historic parade ground re-established, and

other outdoor spaces rehabilitated.

(2) Crissy Field (Area B)

Bayfront Recreation and Cultural Destination

The Tmst will accommodate pubhc uses

and visitor amenities in Crissy Field

(Ai-ea B) that complement the spectacular

bayfront park of Area A. Important open

.space v^nh be retauied, natural resources will be protected,

and historic buildings rchabihtated. Some non-historic

buildings may be retained and reused.

(D Letterman

Residential and Working Campii.'i

The Letterman district will be home

to the Letterman Digital Arts Center,

occupied by one of the country's most

creative and iimovative enterprises.

Blending new and old, tlic; district will continue to offer

a mix of office and residential uses. Rehabihtation of open

spaces will reinforce the campus feeling.

(4) Fort Scott

Contemplative Retreat

The Trust wih preserve Fort Scott's rich

collection of historic buildings and

landscapes in a manner that retains the

districts contemplati\'e setting, Preferred

uses wih include educational and conference facilities as weh

as lodging, housing, and suppoii sei"vices.

(5) Public Health Service Hospital

Residential and Educational Community

Residential and educational uses will be

sought for historic buildings in the former

Public Healdi Sei'vice Hospital district.

Habitat for rare and unique plant and

wildlife species will be protected and enhanced.

(?) East Housing

Residential Neighborhood and Nature's Refuge

The East Housing planning district will

continue to be primarily residential.

The Tennessee Hollow riparian corridor

will be restored, and some non-histoiic

housing will be removed if necessaiy for the restorarion

of natin'al systems. Open space and forested areas wih be

presen'cd to provide wildhfe habitat and a refuge for visitors,

@ South Hills

Outdoor Recreation and Woodland Retreat

A significant amount of non-historic

housmg and associated streets m this

district will eventually be removed to

restore (jpen space and natural systems,

and to improve the quality of the visitor experience.

The district wih be a setting for contemplation, education,

research, and recreation. A limited amount of housing

will remain.
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Presidio Trust Management Plan
and the 1994 General Management Plan Amendment

THE CM PA ASSUMED ONGOING
congi'essional appropriations, the presence of the U.S.

Sixth Army, which occupied and maintained 1.8 milhon

—
I square feet, and use of the Letterman Uo.spital site by

the University of GiJitbrnia at San Francisco. Even if modified to

addi-e.ss changes in circumstance.s, tiie GMPA remains less realistic

about the Presidios preservation and financial challenges. PTMP

maintains the GMPA's emphasis cm resource presei-vation and the

productive reuse of historic bmldings, but differs from the GMPA

in die following ways:

PTMP does not prescribe building uses or tenant missions. It

identifies prefeiTed uses, providing more leasing flexibility over

the hfe of the Plan,

PTMP recognizes housing as essential to tlie character of the

Presidio and to it,s fiscal well-being, and maintains die supply

of housmg that the GMPA would have dramatically reduced.

PTMP assumes less demolition and would allow more ]-eplaeement

construction than the GMPA. Tliis is financially prudent and

will require careful thought and additional public input.

PTMP envisions an array of progi'ams developed through the

collaborative efforts of die Tmst, the NPS, tenants, tmd other

partners witli program expertise. PTMP recognizes diat rcl}'ing

solely on tenants to biing people to the park, as assumed by the

GMPA, may not provide the consistency, quahty, or coherence

that visitors to a national park should expect.
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AT A GLANCE
PTMP and GMPA

PTMP GMPA 2000"

Vision & Tenant Mission

Housing, Estimated

Population & Employment

Public Programs

& Visitor Services

Open Space

Flexibility & Fiscal Strength

New Construction

& Total Building Space

The Presidio Trust holds preservation of the park's resources

for public use as its primary vision; finds tenant diversity

fiscallvmore prudent.

• 1,654 residential units (same as today)

• 3,770 residents (1,520 more than today—930 less than 1990)

• 6,890 jobs (4,870 more than today—1,340 more than 1990)

Commits to supporting high quality public programs delivered

by the Trust, NPS, tenants, and other partners with program

expertise. Programs will explore the Presidio's cultural and

natural resources.

• 99 additional acres of open space

Articulates "preferred" uses, but maintains flexibility to allow

for inevitable changes in the marketplace; would achieve

self-sufficiency even if revenues are low or costs are high.

• 5.6 million square feet of building space (360,000 less

than today)

• Up to 400,000 square feet of residential construction in

already developed areas to replace demolished housing.

• Up to 310,000 square feet of non-residential construction,

primarily to support rehabilitation of historic buildings.

The GMPA envisions the parkas a "global center" where

tenants would be devoted to solving the world's most

critical problems.

• 770 residential units (880 fewer than today)

• 1,660 residents (590 less than today—3,040 less than 1990)

• 6,460 jobs (4,440 more than today—910 more than 1990)

Assumes tenants will provide public programs beyond

traditional NPS interpretation.

• 99 additional acres of open space

Limits potential tenant pool and assigns specific uses to

buildings without assessing feasibility; would jeopardize

self-sufficiency if revenues are less than expected or costs

are higher.

• 5.0 million square feet of building space (950,000 less

than today).

• No residential construction to replace demolished housing.

• Up to 170,000 square feet of non-residential construction.

*1994 GMPA updated to reflect changes in circumstances
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Public Use of
the Park

HE PRESIDIO IS A PLACE FOR THE

public. The Trust has a responsibihty to make the pai'k

T accessible to the many, not tlie fe\v. Robust and varied

programTning, including special events aiid volunteer

opportunities, in combination with well^planned visitor amenities,

wnll engage the broad public m cainng for the park.

The GMFA assumed that temmts would provide public programs.

Although PTMP includes die possibihty of tcnmits providing

programs, it recognizes tiiat tenants have dieir ov.m missions and

priorities that diange, and that tenants tliemselves come and go.

If programs are to be consisteiit year after year, dynamic and

diverse, responsive to the iuterests of the broad pubhc yet specific

to this place, the Trust and the NFS must be tlie primaiy

coordmators of public progi'ams. The Presidios ow rich and

varied resources - cultural, natural, scenic, and recreational -

will be tlie coi-nerstone for the parks public programs.

The Tmst Act mandates tlmt tlie NPS and die Trust cooperatively

provide public interpretive services, visitor orientation, and

educational programs. The Trust is committed to v\'orldug \vith

the NPS, as well as witli park tenants and others, to develop

programs that demonstrate both why the Presidio is being

preserved and how that is being done. Coordination wtii the

NPS will be focused on tiiose areas where bodi NPS expertise

and available resources can be optimized. The services that die

NFS provides are a sti'ong foundation for Presidio programs,

and cooperation between die two agencies will enhance the

quahty and breadth of public programs.

The Plan proposes many ways for the public to use tlie park, and

roughly one-third of tlie Presidios buildhig space, or 1.58 million

square feet, is anticipated for pviblic use, mclucbng cultural and

educational uses, recreation, small scale lodging, and otlier visitor

PiefBFiail Di5Uict (or Hncnlinnal 11505

^^ Flionty Eiles Igr L[idglns

—~ HannmgnisliiclBunndnry

_—. ArQ.1 B Baunri^rv

amenities. Cultural use could include artists' studios, cxliibition

space, performance venues, public gathering spaces, and other

visitor amenities. Approximately 100,000 square feet of building

space are cdi'eady dedicated to cultural uses, including die Herbst

Exhibition Hall, the Park Archives, die Crissy Field Center,

the Officers' Club, and the vacant Presidio Theater.-^ The

Commissaiy at Crissy Field, wliich has 100,000 square feet,

would be die pi-eferred location for a museum, if an appropriate

program were proposed and a source of funding were found.

The Main Post and Crissy Field planning districts are die

preferred districts for public activity and could accommodate

430,000 squai-e feet of adchtional cultural uses to complement

what is already there.

Education is the preferred use for approximately 390,000 squai'e

feet of building space, predominandy in the Public Healdi

4 The NPS William Penn Mott, Jr. Visitor Center is part of Area A, and is therefore not

accounted for In the total Area B square footage.

Building Use

public Uses

Housing

Office

Other

Total

Targeted Square Footage Percent of Total

1.58 million 28%

1.96 million ^%

1.82 million 33%

0.24 million 4%

5.60millJoii

Note: All figures are rounded. "Other Uses" include industrial, warehouses,

and park infrastructure facilities.
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PRESIDIO'S
HOUSING AND
POPULATION

Existing Conditions

Existing dwelling units: 1,116

(80 percent occupied}

Existing dorm units: 538

(25 percent occupied}

Total existing residences: 1,654

30-Year Plan

Non-historic dwelling units

demolished for open space

expansion: 565

Additional dwellings removed or

converted to non-residentia! use:

between 5Dand38fl

New units within existing buildings:

between 270 and 570

New units within new buildings:

between 200 and 400

Maximum residences:

between 1,400 and 1,654

5000 -

4000 -

3000 -

2000 -

1D00 -

-

Presidio

Papulation
1990 2001 2002

Seivice Hospital and Fort Scott plaiming districts.

Educational use could comprise both cnrriciJum-based

and less formal programs, workshops, and research

institutions, and could include public as well as private

mstitutions. Priority would be given to tliose programs

that use the Presidio as an educational tool (e.g., as an

"outdoor classroom"), tliose that provide sei-vice.s to tlie

park, and those widi broad constituencies.

National Parks have traditionally provided lodging,

and visitors to the Presidio should have the opportunity

to stay overnight in an historic building. Tt is a

qualitatively different way to experience die park and

is not comparable to accommodations offered outside

the pai'k's gates. The Plan anticipates a modest amoimt

of different kinds of lodging, about 200,000 - 260,000

square feet, or between 180 and 250 rooms, in multiple

locations, and identifies preferred locations, including

Stilwell Hall at Crissy Field and Pershing Hall at die

Main Po.st. The Funston Avenue houses could also be

adapted for bed and breakfast inns, and smiiU-scale

lodging at Fort Scott would be appropriate to support

confei'ence and educational activities. Odier visitor-

serwig amenities will include recreational uses and

retail services.

Housing
EOPLE HAVE ALWAYS LIVED

at die Presidio and the park's homes are

an essential feature of its landscape and

critical to its character. Residential use is

also a cost-effective way to presen'e historic buildings

and is die most reliable source of funds over the long

term, in good cc<niomic times mid bad. Residents

add to the vitalit)', safely, and security of die Presidio,

and housing people who work in the park can help

to minimize automobile use.

Housng to bo ReialinnT

Hnu^TnET Id tn RelHinEd DT Cnnveilecl ! OEFier U^

HDu^liiy Lu bn Rslaln^d irr ReplaceJ

PriQiilT ConvBiBiort la Resldencla! Ltse

Hciu&iiiO to be Demolished

Planning Di^lnclOounilary

Area B BoHniljiY

Throughout the Presidio today, there are 1,116

conventional dwellings and 538 group quarters (i.e.,

barracks and dormitories). Approximately 80 percent

of the dwellings and 25 percent of tlie group quarters

have been occupied within the last year. All of these

accommodations were occupied by die Army, and

ai-e reflected in the 1990 Census, whicli reported a

Presidio population of 4,700 just after the base

closure was announced.

Over time, some residential units will be lost eidicr for

open space expansion or tlirough conversion to other

uses. The Plan proposes to eHininate approximately 565

non-historic housing units to restore critical natural

habitats. AJso, historic houses, such as those on Funston

Avenue, ma)' best be reused as lodging or e\'en as

offices. The Plan anticipates maintaining 1,400 to 1,654

residential units. Units diat are remo^'ed may be

replaced by dividing larger residential units to smaller

ones, by converting non-residential buildings to housing,

and by constmcting approxunately 200 to 400 rmits of

nciw housing. The Trust would not undertake new

construction, however, widiout public notice, fmther

planning, environmental review, and pubhc input.
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The Trust loill protect the integrity of the National Historic Landmark District

^^ while undertaking changes that restore the Presidio's vitality.

Office Use

THE BEST WAY TO PKESERVE HISTORIC

buildings is to reuse them. Tlio Plan anticipates

that one-third of" the building space, or about 1.8

million square feet, would be used for office space.

Approximately 1 .5 million square feet of office space are already

occupied or obligated, including tlie 840,000 square feet that will

be occupied by tlie Presidios largest tenant, Letterman Digital

Alts, Ltd., a Lucasfilm affiliate. The plan estimates that 330,000

square feet remain for office use, predominautl)' in die Main

Post, Letterman, and Fort Scott planning districts. Most of diis

space is in liistoric buildings and may pose leasing challenges

due to die complexities associated with its rehabilitatitm.

The Icind of space the Presidio has to offer will command \'arious

levels of rent. Veiy Httle of this space is competitive with "class A"

downto^^^l space tmd no single office tenant can be expected

to fill it. Nor does the space appeal to the land of commercial

enterprises diat tj'pically inhabit suburban business parks.

A variet)' of office uses will be sought - public-purpose tenants as

wcU as private ones. The Tiaist's openness to tenant diversity is

financially prudent, more encompassing, and more hlcely to succeed

dian a vision of a "global center." Tenant diversity expands die

pool of prospective tenants ^vilhng to locate at tlic Presidio and

able to rehabilitate the Presidios buildings and landscapes. The

Trusts Plan assumes a mix of organizations and people widi the

qualities necessary for a community of common interests to take

shape and mtike essential commitmeiits to the park, as \\'ell as to

the general good.

1 The Presidio Trust Management Plan



Building
Rehabilitation &
New Construction

THE TRUST WILL PROTECT THE
integrity of tlie National Historic Landmark District

while undertEildng changes that restore tlie Pi'esidio's

vitalit)'. The Trust will malce every reasonable effort

to reuse historic buildings. Both the Trust and park tenants

will adhere to the Secretary ofthe Inierlors Standardsfar

the Treatment of Historic Properties and tlie Guidelines for

RehahiUtating Buildings at the Presidio of San Francisco.

Where there is adequate documentation, liistoric buildings may

be partially restored by removing later additions and recreating

documented features. In some cases, new constioiction will be

neccssaiy to adapt old buildings for new uses,

At this time, there are no specific plans for new construction.

The Plan does estabUsh, however, c[uantitati\'e, qualitati\'e, and

procedm'iil constraints on new constniction wliich may occm- in

the futLU'e. New construction would have to be balanced by

open space expansion, would be limited in scale, tmd would be

commensurate with the chai'acter of the Presidio, much of which

is defined by its biuldings. New construction that would threaten

tlie status of the National L[istoric Landmark District would

not be permitted. Except for niincn- building additions, new

constriictitm would be subject to further planning, environmental

analysis, and public input.

Both demoHtion and new construction will be used strategically

to accomphsh planning objecrives. The Plan proposes demoUtion

to expand and enhance open space, reducing building space by

360,000 squai'e feet or more.

Examples of Possible New Construction

An addition to the back of historic Pershuig Hall

(Bmlding 42) to make reuse as lodging or apartments

feasible

An annex to historic StUwell HaU (Building 650) in place

of the non-historic buildings to the east along Mason

Street, to facilitate rehabihtation and reuse as lodging

A new building on the site of non-liistoric Buildings 1 027

and 1028, west of the Thoreau Center, botli to replace

housing removed m the southern part of the park, and to

improve the aestlietic and historic context of die area

Constraints on New Construction

New construction would only be undertaken in already

de\'eloped areas to ]'eplace square footage that has been

removed

Square footage thresholds, expressed m terms of new

constniction and total building space, are estabhshed for

each planning district

Planning district guidelines ensure that n(}w construction

will not jeopardize the integrity and status of tlie National

Historic Landmark District

New construction, odier tlian minor building additions, is

subject to further planning, environmental antdysis, and

public input
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FINANCIAL
SUMMARY

Preserving the Presidio will be

expensive. Preliminary estimates

indicate tiiat required capital

improvements, including

rehabilitation oi buildings and

landscapes, will exceed $588 million.

Projected annual operating expenses

are expected to range between $38

and $51 million. Nearly 50 percent of

operating expenditures are non-

discretionary, such as public safety,

utilities, and maintenance. The Trust

is committed to reducing other

operating costs, and will shrink its

operating budget by 12.4 percent

between FY 2002 and 20D3.

Federal appropriations are an

essential source of annual operating

funds, but are uncertain from year

to year, and will cease entirely in

FY 2013. If Congress continues to

decrease appropriations at its

current rate, the Trust will receive

approximately $65 million less in

overall appropriations than originally

projected.

Residential revenues increased

from S7.30 million in FY 1999 to $21 .3

million in FY 2001. However, the

planned removal of housing for open

space expansion will substantially

reduce residential revenues over the

long term.

Total leasing revenues have grown

to $32.3 million in FY 2001, more than

half of the Trust's annual cashflow,

and will increase again when

Letterman Digital Arts, Ltd., begins

operation in 2007. Substantial

additional non-residential revenues,

however, will be necessary to make

up for diminishing appropriations

and declining residential revenues.

Financial
Challenges

CARING FOR THE PRESIDIO will

be costly. How well the park can be cared

for over the long term depends largely on

how well the Trust manages a complex set

of challenges in tlie near term, including changes in

the level and sources of revenue, timmg of cash flow,

market conditions, leasing risks and incentives, tmd

cost control.

Today, the Trusts principal sources of funds are annual

appropriations and lease revenues. Two eucumstances

make near-term reveime generation imperative: the

end of federal appropriations in 2013, and demohtion

of housing for open space expansion, which is planned

to begin at approximately die same time appropilations

cease. The quality and quantity of building space that

is rehabilitated and leased between now and 2013,

therefore, will determine how the Trust meets tlie

initial tlireshold of financial self-sufficiency.

Total leasing revenues have gro^vn to $32.3 milhon

in FY 2001. These funds, togerfier with annual

appr(]priations, T)-easuiy borrowing, and third-party

capital, have allowed the Trust to operate tlie

Presidio and to invest $45.9 millifm m rehabihtating

872 housing units and 446,000 square feet of

non-residential space, and $18 milhon in upgrading

the Presidio's aging infrastructui'e. Revenues have

also been used to restore and enliance natural

resources and to provide public programs.

The development and lease agreement with Letterman

Digital Arts, Ltd. will provide substantial ground rent

to die Tmst.

The Tnist has built a strong financiiil foundation for

long-term tenanc)' and resource improvement and

is confident that it will meet botli its preseivation

goals and financial requirement. The recent economic

do\vnturn has affected both residential and non-

residential revenues in tlie Presidio, as it has

throughout the Bay Area, demonstrating the cychctd

nature of tlie real estate economy and the risks

inherent m long-term financial forecasts. No one

can predict the future, and die assumptions of any

financial forecast drive its outcome. For these reasons,

the Trust's Plan must be flexible enough to respond

to changes, and must provide reasonable security

that the park can be preseived even if projections

tiu'n out to be low on the revenue side or high on the

cost side. The Titist beheves that the Presidio Triisi

Managenwnt Flan pro\'ides this security.
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FINANCIAL CHALLENGES

Capital Expenses

($75.9 Million)

($72.4 Million)

($181.5 Million)

($97.7 Million)

($75.4 Million)

($35.1 Million)

($50.0 Million)

I

Rehabilitation of Historic Residences

• Rehabilitation of Non-Historic Residences

Rehabilitation of Historic Non-Residential Buildings

' Rehabilitation of Non-Historic N on- Residential Buildings

• Infrastructure Improvenfients

• Open Space Expansion/Enhancement

• Other Park Improvements

I
\ 1 I I

$0M S20M S40M S60M S80M $100M $120M $14DM $160M S180M

Notes/Observations:

" Total capital costs are estimated at $589 million for planning purposes.

Costs presented are order of magnitude estimates for planning purposes, and not

inclusive. (For example, the initial estimated cost of Tennessee Hollow restoration

is $800,000, but the actual cost is likely to be higher once a detailed design is developed.)

• Higher costs or lower revenues would affect the timing of resource preservation and

other park improvements.

• Third-party financing may reduce costs to the Trust, but would also reduce revenues

available to fund park improvements.

• Costs of new construction are not included in tfiis summary.

Changing Funding Sources

$50 iVIillion Treasury

Borrowing Complete

Operating Expenses

Non-Discretionary Costs:

• Building, Landscape & InfrastrucLure

Maintenance (8.9%)

• Public Safety (13%)

• Leasing & Property Management (5.7%|

• Utilities (n.7%)

• Financmg Costs (8%)

^^,Q\scretionafj,^

^'«cretionarv^°^'

Discretionary Costs:

• Administration (21.9%)

• Legal (4.5%)

• Planning (9.5%)

• Programs (6.8%)

• Other (10.8%)

Notes/Observations:

• Percentages refer to estimated costs aggregated

over 20 years. Projected annual costs range from

$37.3 to $52.8 million.

Fixed costs represent more than 45% of the total.

• Annual budgets will include periodic reductions

in discretionary costs overtime.

Demolition of



Implementation and Public Involvement

THE PRESIDIO TRUST'S SUCCESS WILL

be measured largely by the timely rehabilitation and

reuse of the Presidios historic buildings and landscapes,

the qiiahty and quantity of open spaces that are created

or enhanced, and tlin extent to which tlie park is enjoyed by

the pubhc. Unhke parks characterized by tracts of wilderness,

much of the Pi'esidio is built and landscaped; presej-vation of

its resources requires immediate intervention and (nigoing

maintenance. This iuteivention includes replacing trees in tlie

aging PresicU{3 forest, maintaining Presidio-wide utility systems,

and restoring natural areas, as well as rehabihtating and

maintaining the Presidios buikhngs. The rate, tlierefore, at

which the Trust moves to protect tlie park's ]-esourees is critical.

Like a city's general plan, die Trust's Plan assumes die inevitability

of change ovei" the next 20 years and is intended as a framework

for future decision maldng. It aiticulates the park-wide pohcies,

establishes the guideluies, and defines the procedures diat the

Trust wdll use going forward. Many implementation decisions

will require further anal)'sis and pubhc input, snch as signilieant

new construction, major changes in circulation, and most

demohtion. Stewardship of the Presidio canies an implicit caveat:

to honor what die Presidio has meant and come to mean to die

many people who have enjoyed it as a refuge. This caveat will

continue to uifluence how we move forward.

In addition to long-term leasing, other near-term activities tliat

will follow Plan adoption are illustrated on page 16.

As the Trust takes die necessary next steps in the business of

managing Area R (^f Presidio, it will involve the ptiblic, not only

in the more specific planning diat will follow adoption of PTMP,

but also m die actual work ol' presei-ving the park. In this way, the

magical quahties of this spectacular place and the excitement tliat

accompanies its sustahiable restoration will be tnily shared with

tlie American people.

Public Involvement in Implementation

The Trust is committed to public participation during Plan implementation in compliance

with NEPA and its implementing regulations. Ttiis table generalizes the opportunities

for public involvement that will be available before important Plan decisions are made.

Types of Public and Agency Involvement

/
# ^ .^^ ^^ # ^

«, # .^^ ^* # ^ -?'' ,^

f o^^<? # -^ # <# # #rf^ n?r ^ n-^ i* ri? ^ n-^ o-^ Implementation Activities

Rehabilitation and reuse of historic

buildings consistent with the Secretary

of the Interior's standards

Rehabilitation that deviates from the

Secretary's standards

Site improvements and landscape chanses

Landscape changes that may adversely

affect park resources

Pilot projects that further the Vegetation

Management Plan

Transportation and infrastructure changes

with uncertain or potentially

significant affects on the park or the

surrounding neighborhoods

Area plans, topical plans, and sub-area

implementation decisions

Demolition of non-historic buildings

Demolition of historic buildings

Major building additions, large annexes, and

freestanding buildings with uncertain or

potentially significant effects

Small additions to adapt historic

huildings for reuse and that do not

affect either the building or the district

Tenant selection consistent with the Plan

Major events and celebrations
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Like a citifs general plan, the Trust's Plan assumes

the inevitability ofchange over the next 20 years

and is intended as aframework forfntiire implementation plans.

Generalized Timeline

Demolish 1/3 of Wherry Housing for habitat restoration (2030)

Demolish selected units in East Washington for additional open space

Demolish 1/3 of Wherry Housing for habitat restoration (2020)

Demolish selected units in West Washington for habitat restoration

794 acres of open space

5.6 million square feet of

building space

/

Allow new construction of replacement housing if required to achieve planning

goals (meeting housing demand, enhancing open space, etc.)

Demolish 1/3 of Wherry Housing for habitat restoration (2010)

Invest in subdiuisions/conversions of existing buildings to replace lost housing units

Invest in natural resource restoration

Demolish 66 dwelling units if required when

Tennessee Hollow restoration is undertaken

Consider misc, new construction to facilitate adaptive reuse 8i historic building preservation

Demolish misc. non-historic, non-residential space

Rehabilitate existing non-resident!a I buildings for reuse

Construct9D0,000-square-footLetterman Digital Arts Center

Demolish Letterman Hospital and

Letterman Army Institute of Research

(LAIR) facility, prepare site for

new construction (2002)

695 acres of open space

5.96 million square feet of

building space
r i I

Year 20DO 2010 2020 2030

LONG-TERM IMPLEMENTATION

While near-term implementation activities can be predicted with some certainty,

long-term implementation of Plan goals can best be articulated as a generalized

timeline. As shown here, the amount of open space in the park will be increased

by almost 100 acres, and the amount of building space In the park will be

decreased by almost 400,000 square feet overtime. How long it takes to achieve

these goals depends on the timing of building removal, and the timing and amount

of replacement construction, both of which are largely unknown atthis time.

The timing of building removal and the timing and amount of replacement construction

will also hinge on a variety of factors, including the cost of demolition, the need to

generate revenues and the ability to do so, the desire to facilitate historic building

reuse (through building additions, annexes, etc.), and the desire to meet other

planning objectives, such as demolition to facilitate habitat restoration.

New construction may take the form of building additions or freestanding structures.

In conformance with the Presidio Trust Act, new construction will be limited to areas

that have been previously developed. To build new structures the Trust must remove

existing square footage as an offset so that building square footage in the park will

not exceed today's 5.96 million square feet. In the instance of the Wherry Housing

complex, however, it may be necessary to build replacement units before offsetting

space is demolished, with the understanding and commitment that Wherry units

would be removed once replacement units come on line.

Executive Summary 15



WHAT COMES NEXT?

while the Plan was being prepared, tlie Trust voluntailly refrained from executing leases with tenns that exceed five years, except iii very

few instances. Following Plan adoption, tlie Tmst must accelerate long-term leasing to tenants who can imdertake rehabihtation of

Presidio buildings. Long-term leases allow tenants to amortize the cost of building rehabihtation and will be critical in order to generate

the revenue botli to offset declining appropriations and to fund capital improvemeiits. In soliciting prospective tenants, tlie Trust is

required to provide for "reasonable competition," whether through formal requests for proposals (RFPs) or other means. Consistent witli

the Tmst Act, tenants will be selected based on tlieir abihty to contribute to the financial \dabiUty of the Presidio and to rehabilitate and

reuse historic buildings, as well as on their conformance to the general objectives of the GMPA, contribution to tlie visitor experience, and

confonnance with PTMP.

Residential Rehabilitation & Leasing ThB Trust will complete

rehabilitation of the Presidio's

historic and non-historic housing

by20D5. Following rehabilitation,

liJJHWiWM units will be leased, with preference

given to employees in the park. Affordability programs

will ensure a mix of tenants. The potential for converting

historic non-residential space such as the Public Health

Service Hospital to residential use will be assessed,

Tennessee Hollow & Crissv Marsh In conjunction with the

^^Hi^^^H National Park Service (MPS) and

^^^HlVj^HHH other partners, the Trust will

^^B? I\^HH undertake technical studies for

^Kml VK^^ the restoration of the Tennessee

Hollow stream corridor and the long-term health of Crissy

Marsh. Implementation actions will be analyzed, and a

funding strategy developed.

Main Post Landscape, Parking, & Circulation Changes

The Trust will construct a "transit

hub" at the foot of the Main Post to

concentrate service, disseminate

transit information, and facilitate

transfers. The Trust will also propose modifications to

streetscapes throughout the Main Post to improve mobility

for all modes of transportation, and propose reorganization

of off-street parking areas. The final design will enhance

public open spaces.

Non-Residential Rehabilitation & Leasing The Trust will

TKil'l '' -^ continue to seek tenants for non-

./-,-^Mi"IIIIP"pl* residential buildings. Rehabilitation

I

'

\
and leasing activities will focus on

the Main Post and on buildings

throughout the Presidio that are best suited for reuse and

do not require substantial infrastructure changes. Long-

term leases (greater than five years) will be offered to

tenants who can help fund the rehabilitation of historic

buildings, consistent with tenant selection criteria.

VMP Pilot Projects & Historic Forest Rehabilitation

The Trust will continue to test

strategies to carry out the adopted

Vegetation Management Plan

(VMP} and continue successful

site stewardship programs in collaboration with the NPS

and the Golden Gate National Parks Association (GGNPA).

An overall implementation and funding strategy will be

developed for forest rehabilitation.

Letterman Digital Arts Center (LDAC) The Trust will

complete all Letterman site

preparation requirements in 2002,

in accordance with the LDAC

3 development agreement.

Construction of the B40,00D-square-foot digital arts campus

will commence thereafter. The campus will provide

approximately seven acres of public open space.

West Crissy Field Feasibility Study The Trust will engage

the public in discussions about

appropriate uses for buildings at

the west end of Crissy Field and

J will undertake financial feasibility

studies related to building reuse and rehabilitation.

Environmental Site Remediation The Trust will clean up

hazardous materials left behind

by the Army. Remedies will be

developed in conjunction with

regulators, the Restoration

Advisory Board, and the NPS. Twenty-four CERCLA

(Comprehensive Environmental Response, Compensation,

and Liability Act) sites and numerous petroleum sites will be

excavated, sealed in place, or otherwise addressed by 2006,

Recycled Water & Water Conservation The Trust will

develop a recycled water facility

that will sanitize and recycle

wastewater for landscape

irrigation and non-potable water,

thereby decreasing demands on the potable supply and

reducing the amount of sanitary sewage discharged to

the Crty's combined sewer system. Water conservation

measures, such as retrofitting buildings with water-efficient

fixtures, will also be implemented.

West Letterman Buildings & Streetscapes The Trustwill

consider ways to invigorate the

historic industrial area just west of

the Letterman Digital Arts Center

campus, including rehabilitation

of historic buildings, introduction of active public uses,

streetscape and viewshed improvements, and landscape,

circulation, and parking changes.

Trails & Bikeways The Trust and the NPS will complete a

Presidio-wide plan for improving

pedestrian and bicycle access

throughout the park. Priorities

will be set for funding and

implementation of suggested improvements.
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Conceptual sketch showing opportunitiesfor landscape and design improvements within the historic Letiennan complex.
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